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-Melissa Matson
DPW Records utility locator
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goes a long way in educating our staff
and improving their skills. And the education that’s useful can vary.
Virginia didn’t have utility experience
coming in, but has GIS and urban planning degrees, with expertise in map design. That helps her create
maps of various types for the
public, as well as to support
the rest of our city departments.

Always There
DPW Records is a division that maintains
much of the city’s infrastructure history,
through maps, tap slips and photos.
The group also maintains the city’s rights
of way to ensure this infrastructure is
well taken care of.
That infrastructure will always be there.
The records tell us where it is and how
it works. That’s important information to
keep now, for other city crews doing
work in and around our hydrants, streets
and sewer lines, as well as in the future
for the generation of city workers who
will come after us.

DPW Records Facts
city utilities first constructed
miles of sewer main
miles of water main
miles of storm drain
DPW Records staff

